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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
FEARED

PESTILENCE

The Women and Children at

Gal-

veston Are Being Sent Into
the Interior.
AN APPALLING

LOSS OF LIFE

There Is Not a Home at Galveston That
Has Not Been Damaged A Fatbatio
Appeal to the Sympathy of
Mankind.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 15. The following telegram from Mayor Jones was
received here today: "Galveston, Texas,
Sept. 14. To the Associated Press,
Memphis, Tenn.: I am In receipt of
thousands of telegrams offering assistance, inquiring about absent friends and
relatives. All these have been promptly
answered, but restricted communication
has probably served to cause delay in
transmission and delivery. The telegraph companies are doing all in their
power to restore prompt communication
with the outside world and already have
partly succeeded, and I am assured that
within the next few days normal conditions with reference to telegraphic communication will prevail. The situation
at Galveston has been in most instances
accurately reported. The distress of the
people is great. Galveston and vicinity
need at once the assistance of all people. Remittances of muney should be
made to John Seeley, treasurer of relief
committee.
Acknowledgments will be
made in due course of time as promptly
as conditions will permit. Signed. Walter C. Jones, mayor."
TROOPS WORN OUT.
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 15. The troops
at Galveston are worn out. Governor
Sayers last night ordered the Graddock
light infantry of Terrell to Galveston. A
special from Galveston says: "There Is
no concealment to be made of the tact
that a pestilence is feared. The authorities are sending women and children
Into the interior as fast as possible. The
committee that will donate a train load
of lime and get it here quick will do
greater service than by donating twice
that value of money."
OFFICIAL FIGURES.
APPALLING
Austin, Texas, Sept. 15. Governor
Sayers today received the following official report:
"Galveston, Texas, Sept. 14. After
the fullest possible investigation here we
feel justified in saying to you and through
you to the American people that no such
disaster has ever overtaken any community or section in the history of our
country. The loss of life is appalling
and can never be accurately determined.
It is estimated at from 5,000 to 8,000 people. There Is not a home in Galveston
that has not been Injured, while thouThe property
sands were destroyed.
loss represents the accumulations of sixty
more
millions than can be
years and
safely stated. Under these conditions,
with ten thousand people homeless and
destitute, with the entire population under a stress and strain difficult to realize,
we appeal directly in the hour of our great
emergency to the sympathy and aid of
R. B. Hawley,
mankind.
Signed.
Member of Congress, Galveston district;
McKibbln, commander department of
Texas; Walter Jones, Mayor."
Information reaching here from official sources states that the reports of the
promiscuous shooting of vandals at Galveston has been exaggerated,
SITUATION BRIGHTENING.
Galveston, Sept. 15. The situation Is
brightening rapidly. State Health Officer Blunt believes that there Is no danger of an epidemic. Emergency hospitals have been established in every ward
for the treatment of the sick and wounded. The Ursuline convent was converted
into a great general hospital. All the
hospitals are filled. Medical supplies
are sMU much needed.
The "hanks and some other branches
of business have resumed. Preparations
for rebuilding are going on in the business part of the city. The railway and
wharf fronts are being rapidly cleared
of debris. The Western Union company
has Ave wires strung to its down town
office. Full telegraphic service is exby the close
pected to be
of the week.
The work of Interment and cremation
of human bodies and carcasses of animals
Is being vigorously prosecuted. It Is conservatively estimated that the loss of
human life exceeds 6,000, with half that
number Injured.
Of 1,000 people living down tha Island
at least a third were lost.
General McKibbln made arrangements
to leave for Houston. The war department will undertake as soon as possible
the restoration of its property at this
point.
Col. L. J. Polk, of the Santa Fe, has
received an encouraging message from
the headquarters of his road, declaring
confidence In Galveston, urging the
business Community to proceed at once
with reconstruction, and promising every
help In their power.
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SITUATION AT PEKIN.
Copyright Associated Press.
Pekln, September 7th. At the meeting of the foreign ministers here it has
been decided that they have no power
at present to treat with Prince Ching.
Sir Robert Hart, director of the Chinese Imperial maritime customs, Informed the foreign generals that they must
be prepared for future hostilities, as
Chinese troops are concentrating and
moving on the line of communication
between Pekin and Tien Tsin, and that
it is thought that trouble may be looked
for In November.
SEVERAL AMERICANS KILLED.
General Chaffee believes he has suffi
cient troops to hold out against any
attack. Minister Conger received reliable news to the effect that all Americans at Pao Ting Fu were killed.
It is believed that eight missionaries
were there.
Prince Ching informed Mi nister Conger
that the emperor Is to return to Pekin
and to make all proper preparations.
AN AMERICAN VICTORY.
Lieutenant Benj. B. Hyer, commanding sixty men of infantry and sixty of
cavalry, was recently attacked near here
by 500 boxers, r He put them to rout,
killing 25. """lEere wfre no American
casualties.
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' ' Want of Watchfulness
Makes the

Thief'

Many cases of poor health
come from want of watchful'
ness. Bat if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
your health. The one effective, natural blood purifier is

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Blood-"htyfathe-

rhaa

long been troubled with disordered blood And

Hood's Sanapatda mad
Mrn strong and healthy h works every
day." A. S. Wykes, S. Easton.
When I need a blood purifier I take Hood's Sarsaparitou M cured
mn
my humor and is exeetttnt as
tonic." JosU Eaton, Stafford Sprint, O.
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TROUBLE

A Force of Five Hundred Boxers Defeated
by a Detachment of Americans The
Foreign Ministers Will Not Treat
with Frinoe Ohina;,
D.

C, Sept. 15. The
received a dispatch
from Minister Conger indicating that
no change had taken place in the political conditions at Pekln. The officials
here are puzzled by the press dispatch
indicating that Li Hung Chang may be
detai ned through international jealot:?'
at the month of tun Yantse. If this report should prove true, It would only go
to confirm the fears of the administration, as to the possibility of an international conflict at any moment.
Washington,

state department

Colombia and Oosta Bioa.
Sept. 15. President Loubet,
as arbitrator In the boundary
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for territorial institutions. From Abran
Abeyta, collector of Socorro county,
8369.05, of which 8159.24 Is for territorial purposes and 883.27 for territorial
institutions.
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, superintendent
of public instruction, today received
from Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughu
8116 for the public school fuud, revenue
derived from leased lands. The amount
being comparatively small, Superintendent Baca will make no distribution
until a larger amount has a '.cumulated.
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AT THE COURT HOUSE.

Judge McFie

Imposed a Sentence
Afternoon.

This

"The court will impose the penaltyof
one year in the penitentiary, and sincerely hopes that when you emerge
from that institution a free man again
that you will let this be a lesson to you,
and that you will live down your past
and, again take your place before the
citizens of Santa Fe as a
citizen and business man."
These were the words of his honor,
Judge John R. McFie In the United
States court this morning when passing sentence upon Jake Gold, who plead
guilty to violation of the Edmunds law.
in passing sentence Judge McFie alluded to Gold's offense, saying that It
was one that had attracted much attention In the community, and that
there was much division of public opinion in the matter. Some, he said,
thought the extreme penalty of the law
should
be imposed, while others
thought that leniency should be shown.
His honor spoke of the fact that the
prisoner had been a man of prominence
and a business man in Santa Fe, and
being a man 01 intelligence, knowing
the law and the seriousness of his offense, his case was more to be con
demned than that of many persons of
less intelligence and whose teachings
had not been such as to make them
this. Such an offense, the
fully realize
,
judge-saidon the part of a man of
prominence and Intelligence was the
more serious on account of the bad example set to so many others. The court
said that the prisoner had entered a
plea of guilty, which was a confession
that the charge was true. Moreover, he
had been guilty of another mistake,
and acting under bad advise, as his
honor believed, he had fled from the
jurisdiction of the court Instead of man
fully facing his punishment. As to the
amount of the punishment, his honor
had decided not to impose the extreme
penalty of three years In the penitentiary. But, on the other hand, he could
not consent to impose a mere nominal
punishment that would be a condolence
of the offense, so he would fix It at one
year in the penitentiary.
During the passing of the sentence
Gold stood before the bar apparently
unmoved, and when his honor conclud
ed he left the court room In the custo
dy of United States Deputy Marshal
Hall and Joked with several acquaint
ances as he passed out of the building.
The case against fleasaint Hill is rapidly nearing an end. Yesterday afternoon the arguments began, United
States Attorney W. B. Chllders opening for the government. He was followed by R. C. Gortner for the defense.
This morning B. M. Read closed the
case for the defendant, and a little after 11 o'clock United States District Attorney Childers began the closing address on behalf of the government. The
ease will probably go to the, jury this
afternoon.
This afternoon Librada Ortega, who
pleaded guilty at the last term of court
to violating! the Edmunds law, was sentenced to six months in the county jail
by Judge McFie this afternoon.

ADVICE.

IMPROVED NAIL SERVICE.

It Has Been

Provided for Otero and Lincoln
Counties.

The postoffice department is mak
ing an effort to improve the mail
service on the White Oaks railroad.
When the old star routes from
La Luz
Las Cruces to Tularosa,
to the Mescalero Indian agency and
Fort Stanton, and from San Antonio to
White Oaks and Lincoln were abolished,
and the mall was first sent over the line
of the El Paso & Northeastern railway,
there were no mail clerks on the trains,
and the mail had to be all sent in sealed
sacks, and all mall for points north of
Alamogordo had to be unloaded there
and redistributed. As the train only
made a short stop there the mail was
frequently delayed and confusion ensued.
Many persons declared that the service
was infinitely worse than when It was
s
brought by stage. Some of the
failed to get their mail at all for
several days at a time, and to subscribe
for a newspaper was worse than useless,
as it seldom If ever was received.
As a result of the constant complaints
received at Washington the postoffice
department made an arrangement by
which the
express messengers on the trains act also as mail clerks
at a small salary, and so the mall
Is distributed on
the train.
In
an effort still further to Improve the
service Postoffice Inspector Carleton Is
now engaged In making several trips
over the road with each of the new mall
clerks In order to post them on their
duties.
post-office-
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Territorial Convention
V. X. Oct, 3rd, 1000
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
return at one and one-flffare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, providing there are fifty or more full fare
passengers in attendance. For nsftlcu- lars call on any agent of the Santa Fe

Republican

antaFe,

'

Democratic
Territorial Convention
ante Pe, N. X. Oct, 4 th, 1000.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Santa Fe and
return at one and
fare for the
round trip, on the certificate plan, providing there are fifty or more full-fapassengers In attendance. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent,
Route.
M.
Santa Fe, N.
Santa Fe, N. M.
u. f. a., Topeaa, Kas. W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
th

m9 Mtlwtto

Dona Ana county, $33.87 of 1898 taxes;
$1,027.24 of 1899 taxes, of which 8462.54
Is for territorial purposes, and 8238.97

route.
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Ohiokering Bros.' Piano Indorsed by Adams
Owen, Late Basso Boyal English
Opera Company London.

No. 78 Earth Block,
)
Denver, Colo., June 26, 1900.
To Messrs. Hall & Learnard, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sirs: It is with very great pleas
ure I testify to the very excellent qua!
Ifloa nf i Via rl,tnlraflnff lima nt.nn a, . .a
plied by you and used at the festival of
DUO

mi

JLJ0
1

..lf..1
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at
i

11

Ing quality of tone, coupled with the all
VAiinrf wni.lrmntthln it tha ln.(.n.an.
make It a piano equal to the very best
on tne musical maricei.
success your piano
Wishing you all the
-- I. UK. MA.fr- - f .
a ana. a. . ..1 iiiiiij ujoi un, & Mill .01 viuijr,
Adams Owen.
--

of Hon. T. D. Burns
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for council or collector and treasurer if he will accept. GOOD
SCHOOL
Colonel Venceslao Jarauiillo is also talked
of for the council nomination, as well as
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel.
Alexander
Conventions Called by Both Parties, Read Is spoken of either for assessor or St. Catherine's School Ha3 Achieved
clerk.
de
Antonio
county
Vargas is menSome to Elect Delegates, Some
tioned In connection with the nomination
Telling Results in Training the
for county school superintendent or asto Nominate Tickets.
Children of the Pueblos.
sessor. It Is believed that one of the
nominees for the house will be Thomas
of Abiqulu. The Republicans
STATEHOOD TO THE FRONT Gonzales,
In Rio Arriba county are in good shape SEVENTY PUPILS ENROLLED
now and everything looks bright for a
Republican victory there.
Talk of Fusion in Bernalillo County TerThe Attendance Will Be Much Larger
Candidates, for the Republican nomiritorial Committees to Meet in Santa
Later in the Term Conducted by the
nation for delegate to congress are again
Fe the Day Ahead of Respective
Good Sisters of the Blessed
The Albuquerque Citizen
increasing.
has brought out Frank A. Hubbell, of
Sacrament.
Party Conventions.
Bernalillo county. Mr. Hubbell Is pretwell
known
the
ty
throughout
territory
Tho Democratic county convention of and has held several county offices.
He
Among the Interesting institutions of
Taos county, to elect ten delegates to is considered one of the leaders of Berthe territorial convention of that party nalillo county Republicans and takes learning maintained by the Catholic
to be held in Santa Fe October 4th, has an active interest In territorial poli- church in this section Is St. Catherine's
been called to meet at Taos on September tics.
Indian school near the city. This insti22nd, 1D0O. It is said that the Democrats
The Lordsburg Liberal would like to tution is located a shoil distance out
in that county are pretty well organized see
L. Bradford Prince get from
the city on the line 6'),he Denver
and expect to make a very good show- the nomination and in a lengthy edielecfor
their
at
the
torial advocates his claims to it. The & Rio Grande railroad, opposite the
ing
coming
party
tion. If this be so, the Republicans of
is too well known in the National cemetery.
It is conducted by
that county would do well to get a move territory to need any biographical sketch the Sisters of the Blessed
Sacrament, an
on.
or any enumeration of the offices he has
that devotes its entire attention
held or the services he has rendered to order
to the education of the Indians and
people of New Mexico.
For the Republican nomination for theFrom
colored children.
comes
news
Las
Cruces
the
that
the council from Mora, Colfax and Union
The school was founded originally as
F.
solicSheriff
the
Pat
Garrett, upon
counties the names of Marion Littrcll
a government contract school for Inof
numerous
itations
has
decided
friends,
of Colfax county, and Juan Navarro, of
dians when the policy prevailed of conMora county, are mentioned.
Both are to become a oncandidate and will run it tracting for the education of the Inthe
nominated
ticket.
Republican
dians. When this policy was abanvery good men. The council nomina- Sheriff Garrett is
very well known doned the school was
tion two years ago belonged to Colfax
closed for one
of
the
southern
the
part
throughout
of the
when tho sisters who now
county, but the Republicans
year, 1892-9friends
and
his
that
predict
territory
have
came ami took hold and
county waived thoir right to it and J. he would
poll an exceedingly large vote have charge
R. Agullar, of Mora county, was nomikept it open ever since. The order
nated for the office. This year the Re- in that section if nominated.
was founded by Catherine Drexel, a
publican nomination should go to Mora
wealthy lady, who gave her entire forIs
It
that
tune to the work. She became the
believed,
however,
county.
there may be an arrangement; should
mother superior of the order. The
MINOR CITY
it prove for the benefit of the party, by
school has now four large buildings
which Mora county will surrender Its
and a smaller one. There are 12 sisters
rlghtand give it to Colfax county. There
J. C. Hoffman, a mining man of Bland, now engaged In looking after the chilIs nothing certain about it, but it may Is in
dren, who numbered last year 167 for
the city.
the entire year. The school has jus',
happen should tho party interests deof
is
Wilson,
Georgo
Gallup,
stopping
mand it. Macarlo Gal legos will likely
opened for the present year and about
be the Democratic nominee for the coun- at the sanitarium.
70
have arrived so far, which is
Rev. P. Gilberton left for Madrid and the pupils
cil from the district.
same as at this tlmo last year. The
Cerrillos this afternoon.
sisters do not care to take many more
At tho Exchange: Lillie Kirkiand, as this is about all they can accommo
The. Republicans of San Miguel county
B.
J.
Wissing, Mllwauicee; J. date. Many more children could be
have called a county convention to nomi- Cerrillos;
C. Hoffman, Bland; H. E. Finney, Chi
persuaded to attend if the accommodanate delegates to the Republican territions were sufficient for them. In addi
torial convention at Santa Fe on Sept. cago.
to the children the sisters have a
tion
Rev. J. L. Gay will have something to
36. Among the candidates for county
offices are mentioned Eugenlo Romero say about the terrible Texas storm in place for such of the older Indians as are
and his brother, Margarito Romero, for his sermon tomorrow at the church of constantly coming on visits.
The school is Intended as an Industrial
collector and treasurer on the Republi- the Holy Faith.
A regular meeting of Carleton Post, school where the children will learn use
can ticket. Mr. Margarito Romero is
G. A. R., will' be held this evening at ful trades and become
the present incumbent of the office.
Hon. James S. Duncan, who has made 7:30 o'clock sharp. Visiting comrades Half the day is devoted to class studies
and the other half to practical work.
an excellent record in the council for the are cordially invited.
The girls are taught house work, sew
past three years, is spoken of as a canMrs. S. T. Ellsworth, of Albuquerque,
didate for renomlnation, and it is said is a guest of Mrs. William Vaughn. Mr. ing, cooking and laundry work. The
are given instruction' in carpentry,
that the nomination of the second coun- Ellsworth came up from Albuquerque, boys
shoe making and gardening.
In the
cilman from the district will go to Hon. too, but returned yesterday afternoon.
usual school branches the work Is carC. A. Spies or J. L. Rivera.
In
Ascension
has
been
who
as
the
ried
as
far
Rael,
the seventh grade, but no
Captain W. C. Reed, of East Las Veabout three months, visiting relatives attempt Is made at graduation.
gas, Is also talked of for the Republican city
and
left
for
Puerto
this
The
sisters
friends,
morning
say that the work of their
nomination for the council. Captain de
Luna to resume his duties on La Voz pupils Is uniformly good. Some time
Reed is a bright young man, a lawyer,
ago they sent specimens of their work to
and very much respected by all who Publica.
be compared with that of the colored
know him. It looks as if he would make
Judge McFie has received a letter from children
in their eastern schools, and the
a great run if nominated.
Jucge F. W. Parker at Silver City in
The Indications are that the Republi- which the later declines to try the suit comparison was rather favorable to the
cans of that county will put up a very against District Attorney R. C. Gortner Indians, although the colored children
had been in school longer. Thus the
strong ticket, and that they will win In and T. E. Curtln.
have every reason to feel satisfied
tho county by over 1,000 majority.
Frank Becker, postmaster at Santa sisters
with the progress that is being made.
In the city for sevCruz, who
eral days as a witness in the Pleasant ifWhen entering the school few children
any speak English. The majority of
The Democratic county convention of Hill case, was a passenger north this the boys speak Spanish, although
there
Bernalillo county will be held in the city morning on the D. & R. G. railroad.
are some who know only the In
of Albuquerque on the 22nd of SeptemHyman Lowitzkl a few days ago dian language.
the
Among
girls the
ber, for the purpose of electing 21 dele- brought in from Alamosa, Colo., several majority do not even speak Spanish. All
S.
fine
of
horses for
Lowitzki's are
teams
gates to the Democratic territorial contaught to speak English.
vention which meets in Santa Fe October livery stables, which are hard to beat in
Xhe sisters make it a rule to keep the
and
Fe.
Two
4th. Present indications are that Hon. Santa
grays especially,
school for the benefit of the full blood
H. Ji. Fergusson will control the delega- two black three year olds make elegant Indians first, and refuse admission to
tion. Mr. Fergusson now thinks that match teams behind which it is a pleas- half and quarter breeds, who some tlme9
Hon. Solomon Luna will not be nomi- ure to drive.
succeed lu getting into other Indian
nated by the Republicans, and hence he
Director R. M. Hardingo of the local schools to the exclusion of the real Inwill shv his glove Into the ring and will office of the weathor bureau has received dians. All their
pupils, except about
make a fight for the nomination. The a telegram from Washington stating lour or live nail- breeds, are lull blood
New Mexican is informed that a fusion that subscriptions for the relief fund of Pueblos.
movement to be organi.ed against the the Galveston
sufferers, Including
regular Republican ticket may be suc- weather bureau employes of that station,
cessful and that a fusion ticket, to con- may be sent to Mr. H. E. Williams,
STUCK IN QUICKSAND.
sist partly of Democrats and partly of chief clerk, weather bureau, Washingdisaffected Republicans, may be put up. ton, D. C.
It is said so far that the arrangement At tho Palace: Mrs. P. Y. Jarauiillo, The Experience of George Kepliart in the
has not been concluded, as there Is a Mrs. Venceslao
Bio Grande.
Jaramillo, El Rito; Mrs.
hitch in the division of candidates. The W. H.
George Kophart, manager of the Albe
Swan, R. C. Creelman, Colorado
Democrats are to have, so report says,
Springs; F. O. Scogglns, Denver; O. C. marle Mining company's store at Bland,
two members of the house of represenWatson, City; Ed Hartman, Chama; T. returned home this morning after a day
of
board
of
one
member
the
tatives,
E. Curtin, R. C. Gortner, City; A. Men-ne- t,
assessor
commissioners
the
and
county,
Las Vegas; A. A. Keen, John H. spent in the capital city. On his way in,
and probably the probate judge. They
Strlngle,
Albuquerque; H. H. Coffin, Mr. Kephart had a rather exciting exwant two members of the board of comIn crossing the Rio Grande
C. W. Wright, P. J. Arinljo, perience.
Denver;
missioners in place of one, and one mem- Mrs. J. R.
Miss J. Armljo, G. near Bland his team became stuck in the
Armijo,
ber of the council also. The disaffected
quicksands and but for the Intelligence
Griego, Albuquerque.
Republicans, whoever they may be, want
of his horses he would have probably lost
This morning a somewhat unusual
two members of the council, one memThe animals, however,
ber of the bouse, sheriff, collector and sight was witnessed In the lobby of a everything.
the danger and immecomprehended
A
Pueblo
Indian
treasurer and county clerk. They also local hotel.
coming diately laid down in the water. With
tomtom
was
his
of
counon
the
board
into
the city carrying
want two members
the assistance of a party who came up at
ty commissioners. Dame Rumor is very Induced to give a performance for the that momelfl Mr. Kephart succeeded
frethe
of
around
those
amusement
this
and
reiterates
insistent
place. after much difficulty in getting them out,
report
one at a
quently. How much truth there is in it Indians are by no means a rare sight on
and then in dragging the
cannot at this writing be determined. the streets of Santa Fe, but the sight of rig out. time,
one giving an exhibition of dancing and
music on the tomtom in the city attractThe Republican territorial 'central ed considerable attention.
committee has been called to meet in
Santa Fe on October 2 next, the day be
U. 8. Weather Bureau Note.
fore the holding of the Republican terForecast for New Mexico: Fair toritorial convention. This is evidently
done for the purpose of consultation night and Sunday; cooler weather Sunand is a wise move. It is always good day.
Yestorday the thermometer registered
party policy to talk matters over In
HALL &
72
committee and determine
upon the as follows: Maximum temperature,
deno
course of action In conventions and degrees, at 1:40 p. m.; minimum,
grees, at 5:45 a. in. The mean tempera- Want the People of Santa Fe
political campaigns.
The Democratic territorial central ture for the 24 hours was 61 degrees,
to Know
Truth.
committee has also been called to meet mean daily humidity, 36 per cent. TemIn Santa Fe on October 3, one day be- perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 48.
fore the holding of the Democratic terChicago musical
It is presumed
ritorial convention.
that the officials of that committee are
May 2, rgoo.
actuated by the same purposes as the
Republican, viz: Consultation and determination of the conduct of the camCHICKERING BROS. PIANOS.
paign and what Is to be done at the
convention. Farther, it is understood,
that the question of statehood will be
We had the pleasure teat week of
considered by both committees and it
carefully
examining one of the first of
may be that both will unite upon a
the Chlckaring Bros, pianos to come
course oi action in that respect. There
Santa Fe Route, by Its can
from thedr new factory. It was the
can te no doubt, were both conventions
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
small scale which to us has always
to act unitedly upon the question that
line
and
with
track
trains
only
seemed the more musical of the two (if
statehood could be had at the coming
under one management all the
session of congress. Whether this will
it la allowable to so compare such ex
to
the Golden
way from Chicago
be done or not remains to be seen. The
cellent work).
Gate.
Republicans are In favor of anything
At any rate, this piano waa a notice
Mountain passes, extinct volcathat will bring speedy statehood. What
ably beautiful one, embodying all of
the course of the Democrats will be
noes, petrified forests, prehistorthe C. C; Chickerlng Improvements, and
cannot be foretold, as that party seems
ic ruins, Indian pueblos, Tosem-lt- e.
producing an exquisite tone, with a
to be somewhat split up upon the quesGrand Canyon of Arliora,
of touch that was satisfying to
delicacy
tion of statehood, many of Its leading
en route.
the
men being In favor of speedy statehood
artist.
service that
Same high-grafor the territory and some being opWe observe that the new Chickerlng
has made the Santa Fe the faposed to It.
Bros, pianos now have cast in the plate
vorite route to Southern Calithe line: "The only piano made by a
fornia.
Chickerlng."
and
Pullman
Fast schedule;
This is a strictly truthful claim, and
On the 16th of September the RepubTourist sleepers dally; Free rethe Chickerlng Bros, piano Is fine
lican county convention of Rio Arriba
clining chair ears; Harvey
enough to make It desirable to eo ancounty to nominate delegates to the termeals throughout.
ritorial convention October 3rd, will be
nounce.
Office
General
Passenger
held. Matters are adiustine themselves
"CHICKERING BROS, are now mak&
The
Santa
Atchison, Topeka
In that county In such a way as to Insure
the only Piano in the World owmed
ing
Fe Railway,
Republican success. Among the names
and
operated by a Chickering.
mentioned for different offices are those
Topeka, Kan.

POLITICS THE THEME

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

here the Chinese, as a whole, do not believe that the allies ever reached Pekin.
Competent observers believe that a lesson must be brought home to China now
acting
In order to
dispute between Colombia and Costa the future. prevent serious outbreaks In
Rica, decides that the frontier between,
the two republics is formed by the Cordillera mountains setting out from Pun-t- a
A BRAKEMAH
KILLED.
Monaon the Atlantic crossing northwards to the valley from Rio Tarina to
Rio Slxola, then by a line drawn about A Bad Wreck on the Santa Fe Railroad
the ninth degree of latitude between
Yesterday Afternoon.
the Atlantic and the Pad lie. AfterA bad wreck occurred on the Santa Fe
wards the boundary follows the line
between Chiriqul Vlejo and the tribu- yesterday afternoon about 3:30 o'clock
taries of the Gulf of Dulce, ending at near the head of Martinez canon, bePunta Buryea, on the Pacific.
tween Sulzbacher and Chappelle. The
train wrecked was a double header
A BIG STRIKE.
freight and the point where the wreck
occurred is one of the most dangorous
Almost 100,000 Miners Will Lay Down
on that section of the line. On one side
Their Tools.
is a high stone wall and on the other a
Hazelton, Pa., Ssptember 15. Judg-n- g
steep embankment. As the train was
from the best information obtainable passing over that place the front
engine
it is probable that about 60 percent of jumped the track and plowed down the
the 141,000 miners employed In the embankment,e pulling the second engine
cars after it.
anthracite coal fields will lay down their and twenty-threEngineers Collins and Milroy and their
tools tonight.
firemen jumped for their lives and it is
reported that they received some Injuries
AID FOR GALVESTON.
but no particulars as to this have been
received here. Head Brakeraan Wilker-son- ,
who was on one of the front cars
Santa Fe People Asked to Contribute
that went down the embankment, stuck
Clothing, Etc.
to his post and is buried under the train
The Rev. J. L. Gay is soliciting and and killed.
The train parted near the
gathering up some clothing for the end, leaving a few of tho rear cars and
naked and destitute Galveston, Texas. the caboose on the track. Thus the conAll who are charitably disposed and are ductor and rear brakemen escaped nuable are Invited to send to his rooms, ll urt.
Regular passenger train, No. 1, had
opposite the public library, on Monday
whatever they may have to give. passed a few minutes before the accident
and so went through on time. No. 17,
Things most needed are ready made
however, was tied up at Las Vegas and
as
women
children
for
and
garments
well as for men and boys. Also sheets did not come through at all last night
and pillow cases doubtless will be accept- and was annulled. It is thought that it
able. These things, supposed to be will - be through some time this evenThe nature of the country where
needed, will be sewed up in a compact ing.
bale and sent off by express on Tuesday the wreck occurred is such that it Is Imnext. Father Gay will give particulars possible to build a temporary track
around the wreck and the only possible
to all who ask for them.
course Is to wait until tho regular track
can be cleared
FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES.
In consequence of the wreck there
was no mail from the east in last eveThe Burghers at Helspruit Are Lootiug ning, and the train for the south will
not leave this evening until word is reand Burning Buildings.
Lorenzo Marques, Sept. 15.
The ceived that the eastern trains can colne
Boers who arrived here yesterday eventhrough.
ing aver that the burghers are fighting
themselves
at Helspruit, looting
among
and burning buildings.
SURPRISED THE BOERS.
London, Sept. 15. Lord Roberta re
The following Is a letter from Mr.
ports to the war office that French oc Learnard's
former employer, present
cupied Barberton yesterday with cav- manager o the
Whitney & Courier
alry which he took across the mountains. company, of Toledo,
O., the largest
He met with slight opposition, the enemy dealers in the state:
being completely surprised.
"Toledo, O., May 1, 1900. Mr. George
French Intercepted large convoys P. Learnard, Albuquerque,
N. M.: My
showing that Barberton was used as a Dear George Youms of the 22d received,
and we are very glad to hear from you.
depot for supplies for Boers.
was also glad you were going to do
some piano business, and had succeedIn securing the agency of Clifford
ed
Statement.
Bank
Weekly
pianos. I hope you will do
New York, Sept. 15. The weekly bank Chickering'e
and one thing sure, you are startstatement shows the following changes: well,
e
ing out right in pushing
Surplus reserve, decreased, $5,220,075; pianos. It is sometimes harder to sell
dea
good piano because, of course, it must
loans, increased, 97,uaa,uuu; specie,
creased, 92,691,100; legal tenders, de- bring more money, but it makes friends
not enemies, and It ts the rood
and
Incroased,
$2,263,100;
creased,
deposits,
of those who have bought pianos
81,063.500; circulation,
increased, $373,- - words
more than anything else
from
100. Banks hold 820,836,175 in excess of which you
makes it easy to sell others. The
requirements.
Chickerlng Bros, will prove all you can
claim for it., My brother-in-lain De
KABXBT KSPOKT
troit, C. H. Green, has had one over
five years, and we all swear by It and
MONEY AND METAL.
not at It.
New York. SeDt. 15. Monev on call
"With our best wishes to all. sincere
nominally 1 lk per cent. Prime mer ly yours,
Li. H. CLEMENT.
cantile paper, 4 &H . Silver,
Hall & Learnard respectfully refer
UK AIM.
prospective piano buyers, and especialWheat, September, 76
Chicago.
those Interested to the purchase of a
Corn, September, ly
76$; October, 76
high-grapiano, to some recent nur- October, 38. Oats, Septemper, chaaera of Chickerlng
Brae, pianos: Mr.
A. E. Walker, Mrs. George C. Bowman,
gifts October,
OTOUH.
Mr. Hen Meyer, Mr. diaries W. Lewis,
Kansas City. Cat tl
receipts, 500; from Albuaueraue: Mr. H. H. Alexan
Las Vegas; Miss May Sebbln,
der,
native
$4.70
85.60;
steers,
steady;
stackers and feeders, 83.85
$3.50; Bland, and Miss Maggie e B. Oeimer,
Fe. We also have letters In
butchers cows and heifers, 83.00 84.50; of Santaour
dorsing
pianos from the leading
83.00; fed westerns
canners, 83.50
music teachers of Albuquerque and Las
83.70
84.85; wintered Texans, $3.60
Vegas, also a nice tetter from Miss BerJ3.50J tha Hurt, of your city, whose musical
84.70; grass Texans, 83.20
sneep, none,
ability is unquestioned.
Mrs. Jessie Bartlett Davis, Ameri
Chicago. cattle, 700; steady; good
to prime steers, 85.50
85.90; poor ca's noted soloist, and member of the
to medium, 84.40
85.35; stackers and famous Bostonlan opera company, ex
feeders, 82.8084.65; cows, 82.80 84.35; changed her Stelnway upright for
83.00
85.25; canners, 82.25 Chickerlng Bros, piano nearly seven
heifers,
83.80; bulls, 83.50
84.50; calvs, years ago.
Two Chickerlng Bros, pianos were
85.00
86.85; Texas fed steers, 84.35
sold to the university of Michigan
85.15; Texas grass stears, 83.40
school of music nearly eight years ago,
83.40 Sheep, where
$4.30; Texas bulls, 83.75
they have been In constant use
2,000; strong, active; good to choice from morning till nignt, and are still
84.35; fair to choice giving perfect satisfaction We repeat
wethers, 83.75
train win narm only
83.75; western sheep, tne tbuth-t- ne
mixed, 83.50
those who misrepresent. We want the
83.80
84.25; Texas sheep, 83.00
to
Hall & Learnard
know.
Write
people
83.30; natWe lambs, 84.35
85.90; west
for honest information aDout cnicker
ern lambs, $5.15
85.90.
makes
of pianos.
ing Bros, and other
Paris,

MATTERS.

The territorial board of equalization
Chinese Troops Concentrating on the
met yesterday afternoon at the Palace
oi
Line
Communication between
hotel and completed its work and adjourned. Most of the members have
Fekin and Tien Tsin.
left for home.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
EIGHT AMERICANS
KILLED
today received the following remittances:
From Jacob Schaublin, collector of

Marcus

15.

OFFICIAL

AHEAD

York, Sept.
Daly, WITHDRAWAL OF ALLIES A MIS-- r
the millionaire copper mine owner of
TAKE.
Montana, is very seriously ill at the
15.
The
Shanghai,
Sept.
Hotel Netberland in this city. His ail- ed withdrawal of the allies contemplatfrom Pekin
ment is heart trouble.
is regarded as a great mistake as it is
likely to eventuate disturbances in other
A BOUNDARY
ARBITRATED. parts of China where the people are cerDISPUTE
tain to attribute the evacuation to the
President Loubet Settles a Question Between defeat of the European forces. Even

40;

Disordered
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An electric light plant is being placed
at the Mescalero Indian agency. What
a contrast with the conditions that
existed among the Mescalero Indians
only a few years ago!

School district No. 3 of Otero county
matter at is so a- xious to have superior public
Entered as Second-Clas- s
school facilities that it has taxed itself
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
an additional five mills, by a vote of 07
13, for school purposes.
tj
Any money
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 invested honestly in good public schools
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.09 is a good investment that pays not only
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 high and steady interest to the present
Dally, per month, by mail
2.00
Dally, three months, by mall
generation but also to the generations to
4.00 come. The
I ally, six months, by mail
quicker every school district
7.50
Laily, one year, by mail
of the territory recognizes this fact, the
25
Weekly, per month
sooner New Mexico will take that posi76
Weekly, per quarter
100 tion among the leading states of the
Weekly, six months
2.00 Union that Its importance In other reWeekly, per year
spects demand.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.

San Miguel county shows a decrease
taxable valuation. This is easy to
understand. During the Democratic-Poadministration under Felix Martinez and
his gang, the practice was to swell the
assessments in order to get fees for the
county assessor, who was for many
ADVERTISING BATES.
years a member of the Democratic-PoWanted One cent a word each inser- combination
that plundered San Miguel
tion.
county. This went on fot several years
Local Ten cents per line each lnser-inand until the first of January, 189!), when
an honest board of county commissioners
Reading local Preferred position
cents per line each Inser- took charge of the management of coun.
i wenty-flv- e
tion.
ty affairs. The New Mexican is informed
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin- that a good many assessments which
One were fictitious have been taken off the
gle column, per month In Daily.
lollar an inch, single column, in either
books, and hence the apparent decrease
English or Spanish Weekly.
in the taxable valuation of that county.
Additional prices and particulars given on receipt of a copy of matter to be
The New Mexico Census.
inserted.
It is believed that the census figures
for New Mexico will show that the
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.
territory In the past ten years has gained
about 25 per cent in population. The
New Mexican believes that these figures
are too low, and that the population of
the territory at this time is really from
225,000 to 240,000. To be sure the territory suffered greatly during the last
Democratic administration just as it did
during the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889. During these two administrations it lost in population. This
may in part account for this compara
tively slow increase in population during
the past decade. A word right here;
Should Mr. Bryan be elected New Mex
ico will again deteriorate in population,
wealth, influence and material prosper
ity. This is as sure as that day follows
For President,
night, and there is no successful contra
william Mckinley.
diction of this and there can be none.
For Vice
In

p

p

n.

those memorable July days in 1898 is a
matter of history vouched for by an army
of eye witnesses; but the state of Colo-- ,
rado must feel pained and shamed be- -'
yond expression to have the country
know that a man of Senator Teller's
rank and reputation should so far forget the requirements of truth and man- linens and patriotism as to falsely and
needlessly malign the military record of
a volunteer soldier, whose splendid example in going to the front at the call
of his country, and risking his life at the
bead of his regiment in the hottest
of the war, has made all true Amer-- ,
leans prouder of their citizenship and
more certain of the future of a republic
that breeds such heroes as Theodore
Roosevelt and his valiant companions In
arms, the gallant Rough Riders.
"Senator Teller has a right, if he feels
so Inclined, to oppose the election of
Governor Roosevelt to the office of vice
president, but he has norighttoimpeach
the soldierly courage and achievements
of the hero of San J uan, and in his calmer moments we are sure that he will de
plore the blunder, to call it by no harsh
er name, which he committed on Mon
day.
'Will the people of Colorado, who.
however they may differ among them
selves on political issues, are quite una
nimous in tneir appreciation and approval of all American soldiers who light
bravely for the flag, endorse the stain
put upon their state by Senator Teller's
uncalled-fo- r
Manner, or will thev repu
diate and disown it as they should at the
pons in jNovenioery '
New Mexico resents keenly the assault
of Senator Teller not only upon Governor Roosevelt but also upon the va
liant Rough Riders. Five hundred of
New Mexico's bravest sons wore with
Governor Roosevelt when he climbed
San Juan hill in the face of a shower of
Spanish bullets and it was a soldier from
New Mexico who was the first to plant
the Stars and Stripes on San Juan hill.
How any citizen of New Mexico can vote
for a party whose leaders basely slander
the brave men who were to the van in
the conflict in Cuba is beyond
con-fli-
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No secret society in the world stands higher in noble aims and charitable
man me ivmgais oi ryuuas. Tnat order is doing great good,
nuu una oi us nnest institutions is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
by Superintendent Le Fevre
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Le Fevre, the matron. The
latter nas recently written a
letter, which will command
widespread attention because
of the prominence of the
writer. It is as follows:
" Messrs. W. H. Hooker &
Co., New York: Last year I
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
throat difficulty and extremely hard cough. Had used
of preparamany
tions without relief. I can
honestly say that Acker's
English Remedy removed the
difficulty and stopped the
Callie l" Fevrs Mtron 0hio Prolan Home.
or use more than three bot- of the last is still on hand. I also consulted phyties, and at least one-hasicians with no permanent results."
(Signed) Callie I. Le Fevre.
The friend to whom Mrs. Le Fevre refers as having suggested Acker's
English Remedy is Mrs. W. B. Chilton, wife of the president of the Troy
Transfer Co., of Troy, Ohio, where this remedy has accomplished many other
cures in Throat and Lung Troubles.
In conversation with an acquaintance
Mrs. Le Fevre also said: "If you will call on Mr. W. H. Schauss, a prominent
china and art merchant of Springfield, Ohio, you will find that he, too, has had
any amount of experience with Acker's English Remedy in his family, and
thinks they cannot keep house without it."
Acker's English Remedy Is sold by all druggists under a positive guarantee
that your money wiH be refunded in case of failure. sc, 50& and $i a bottle in
United States and Canada. In England, ts. sd., 2s. 3d., and 4s. 6d.
W. 11. HOOKER it CO., Proprietor), Stvi York. '
Wf. authorize the above guarantee.
Fischer's Drug Store.
long-standi-

What New Mexico Papers Say About lien
and Matters in Politics- OF COURSE.
(Las Vegas Optic.)
As far as Mr. Larrazola, of Las Vegas, is concerned, while lightning may
strike him and he may get the nomination, still this lis not probable. So
say those who are best posted on Democratic political affairs. New Mexican.
The above paragraph from the Santa
Fe sheet is only another indication of
the undisputed fact that the Republicans fear the nomination of Mr. Larrazola for congress, even as they would
fear a flood or a pestilence in their
ranks on election day.

SOCIETIES.

LAUNDRY

MONTEZUMA LOodti.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall

WORK
W. J.

at

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.- convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
-

a specialty or flno laundry work,
and its work
first class In all
particu-

lars

PHONI 107

l

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

Station

ASSESSMENT

ROLLS

Must Be Furnished the Territorial
Auditor by the Officials of
- Each County.
OFFICIAL

OPINION

The Board of Equalization Must Examine
DelAssessment Bolls of Each County
inquent Officials Shall Be Summoned to Produce Rolls-

FE

COMMANDERY
Regular conclave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
SANTA

No. 1, K. T.

lf

taxes, and these stringent provisions of
rne law should be enforced by you
onicers.
against delinquent
In regard to appeals to your board, it
is provided in section 4048 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, that any person may
appeal to your Board by niing a writ
ten notice of appeal in the office of said
county board, whereupon the clerk shall
within two days after the filing of such
notice of appeal, and upon payment by
the appellant to the said clerk of $1 as
a fee, certify in writing to your board
all proceedings had before such county
board In the matter of such assessment
so appealed from, as well as such no
tice of appeal. In many cases you state
that the probate clerk certifies1 nothing
to your board, except the notice of appeal. In such case the appeal is not
properly before your board, and you
nave nothing to guide you in your de
termination, and the clerk Is derelict in
his duty under section 2636 of the Com
piled Laws, which provides that any
clerk of the board of county comrnis
sJoners failing or refusing to send to
your board a complete transcript in ap
peal cases, as now provided by the law
within thirty days from the date no
tice of appeal is filed with him, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction shall be fined in a sum not
exceeding $100. This provision should
also be enforced against derelict clerks,
for the reason that their failure to follow the law practically denies the ap
pellant a hearing before your board,
which, from the notice of appeal only,
can derive no sufficient information,
and necessarily the appeal must be dis
missed, as not being In conformity with
the law, thereby doing injustice to the
appellant, who is not In fault, and who
has to suffer from the failure of the
probate clerk to do his plain duty, as
laid down in the law.
Very respectfully,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Solicitor General

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN.

well-spoke- n

AN

OPINIONS.

PERFECT

PERIODICALS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
O. O- - FV
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC
Books not la stock ordered at eastern
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F
prices, and subscriptions rewind ft
meets every Friday evening In Oda
all
Francisco street. VisFellows' halh-Sa- n
iting brothers welcome.

I.

JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon.

1

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

Mexican
Filigree

I

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eacb
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
pairiarcns welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
-

i

MYRTLE REBlJKAH LODGE, No.
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
supplies.
SANTA Fit, N. M. Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisTRISCOST.
ters welcome.
MISS MART T. COLE, N O.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Seo.
(Central

Time)

IC.

leaves Carlsbad at 'l.W p.
m. Arrives at Kosweu at o:ou p. m.;
Amarlllo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colore lo and
Southern.
Train No, 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. fa. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M..
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
nor low rates, lor information regard
ing the resources of this valley, crlce
of lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS

Train No.

OF F.

1

Upon request of the territorial board
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
of equalization, which was- In session
meeting every Tuesday even
this week in this city. Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett rendered the following
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
opinion:
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
Santa Pe, N. M., September 14, 1900.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
To the Territorial Board of EqualizaWENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
tion of the Territory of New Mexico:
Gentlemen In reply to your request for
JL. O- - XT.
an opinion as to the duties of county
President,
officers, in transmitting to your board
PRINCE FOR DELEGATE.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
the
assessment
rolls
of
the
different
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
The Santa Fe Archaeological Society.
While the Republicans are as sure of counties, and transcript of the proceedmeets every
second and fourta
The organization of a Santa Fe arch carrying the territory this fall as they ings had upon appeals taken to your
are of
the country, yet there body, in which you state that
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
Meeting of Republican Central Com' aeologlcal society last evening should be will be carrying
as stiff a fight made, by the of the counties in the territory have
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
mittee.
failed to transmit their assessment
the start for a New Mexico society of Democrats to carry the territory
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. .
your examination, and that
Republican Central Committee of New that nature with branch societies in they are making to carry the country. rolls for
This being the case, it behooves the many of the certificates of appeal are
Mexico.
convention to nominate the sent up without any accompanying paSanta Fe, Sept. 14. 1900. A meet every town and city. Gallup has already Republican
man for delegate who will make the pers or evidence of any sort, or tran33.
O.
Ing of the members of the Reuubll signified Its Intention to form such a so best run on
election day. One trouble script of the proceedings of the boards
can central committee of New Mexico is ciety. An archaeological library will in
of
I
would
county
is
commissioners,
this
selection
say:
that
there
making
That section 2637 of the Compiled
hereby called to meet at the office of th also be started at Santa Fe and will iind are sp many good men in the Republic
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
an party, men who would run welil, and Laws of 1897 makes it the duty of the
secretary, in the city of Santa Fe, at 10 a
in
rooms
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
the
of
the historical men wno wouia mane good aeleerates. auditor of the territory at your Sepplace
o'clock in the morning of Tuesday, Octosecond and fourth Wednesdays of each
uer za, ior xne transaction or such busi society in the old palace. Thus the Some of these men have positively re- tember meeting to furnish your board
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
noss as may properly be brought before start, small as it may seem, has been fused to run for various reasons. The with the assessment rolls of each counGeneral Manager,
principal reason being that In this era ty, and In case the auditor shall not
welcome.
and
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
It. A full attendance of the members is made for
making the old palace an arch of prosperity, conducted by the MeKln- - have received the assessment roll of
Boswsll, N.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
respectfully requested.
the first Monday of Sepany
county
E.
by
MARTINI
which
W.
know
ELL,
ley
No
museum
administration,
they
and
aeological
library.
Max. Frost,
John S. Clark,
will continue for four years more, they tember, it is his duty to certify the fact
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
doubt the Smithsonian institute will think it is more
Chairman.
Secretary.
important to attend to to your board, and to the judge of the
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, S. M.
take hold of the matter later on, and tneir personal business and acquire a district court Of the district in which
SOW? A6KNT FOB
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
We favor home rule for and early ad
board is
whereupon the
of establishing a state competency. Ofis the Republicans in the your shall Issuesitting,
hio mandate directed
there probably no man who Judge
mission to statehood of the territories then the project
territory
to
the sheriff of the county from which
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, academy of sciences at Santa Fe may would make a better run. and none who such
rolls have not been received, diwould make a better delegate than ex- Law.
assume tangible shape. The society Cfov.
National Republican Platform.
Attorneys
The El Paso & Northeastern
L. Bradford Prince. The eovernor recting the sheriff to summon the delinwill also send an archaeological exhibit nas served tne
official to forthwith produce such
people of the territory quent
AND
The assessed valuation of Silver City to the Buffalo
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ValuiofMan'g Life.
The supreme courts have recently de
Clded that the life of the average man Is
worth just what he is able to earn. A
man's earnings depend to a great extent upon his health, and it Is always
within his power to Improve his condi
tion. The stomach is the measure of
health and strength. Every man may
be bright, active and happy if his di
gestion is normal. If it is not, Hostet
ter's Stomach Bitters will make it so.
It puts the digestive organs in condl
tlon to properly digest and assimilate
food. Try it for constipation, lndlges
non, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or
kidney troubles. There is nothing Just
as good. The genuine has our Private
Revenue Stamp over the neck of the
bottle.
Where Sympathy la Dm.
"I notice," said Miss O. Usher, ' that
a poet has gone into bankruptcy In Chicago owing 84.150. Made sweet songs
for the world and receives only the bit
ter rags of obscurity. Alas! the poor
poei.
"The poor poet," repeated Mr. Khay
Yam. "Seems to me he played in great
luck. Here 1 write sweet songs for the
world, and I can't get to owe even 40
cents for a little bitter beer. I care not
wnat others earn so that they do not
limit me on the borrow."

"I have also recomAMULETS IN GREAT DEMAND.
A Fad That Is Growing la
Popularity:
Among Woman, But Uaallr

Careful

lta.

mended these medi- cines to my friends
who suffered from
female weakness."

Santa Pe Route, Homeseeker Excursion

Domestic Diplomacy.
Mrs. Hicks I don't understand how
the dowager empress holds such complete control over the emperor.
Mrs. Wicks Well, if you don't, poor
Mr. Hicks can doubtless give vou a vivid
theory.
"I'll have you to understand that Mr.
Hicks runs his own business."
"But you are always moving his cap-

Tickets.
Another series of horaeseekers' ex
curslons has been arranged for and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
eas and Nebraska will sell tickets to
points in New Mexico on September 18,
uctoDer i ana is, gooa for return pas
sage within 21 days from date of sale;
for particulars call on agents of the
Santa Fe route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ital."
Santa Fe, N. M.
Have you a sense of fullness in the MV. J. BLACK, G. P. A..
Topeka. Kas,
region of your Btomach after eating? J
If so, you will be benefited by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- VOL. 1N0.9. IN. M.
lets. They also cure belching and sour
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexl
Price, 25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland.
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.80.
Lumped Off.
"Since I have been mayor the scales
have fallen from my eyes."
"Ye?, dead weight on the city; no balBY THE
ance in the treasury."

--

THE-

Fjaxwell Land Grant

Amulets and lucky stones of one
sort and another are becoming' more
and more popular with women, and
the bangle of detested memory is revived in a more romantic and interSITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
esting form. The modern girl is deATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
cidedly up in fetichism and though
Reports
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
some frivolous fair ones wear Jeweled cows and pigs and lizards and
shamrocks and bells and boots inACRES OF LAND
discriminately and impartially, the
. . FOR SALE. .
really
young woman
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New York Sun.
Allenton, St. Louis Co., Mo. " I saw an advertiseLAJSfDS UJYDER IiyilGATIOJ. SYSTEfy
ment in the paper of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- To be really wise and occult one enpuon. i ocgan me use 01 it about a year ago
must go in for astrology and choose I took Ave bottles of it. and one hottlf. nf r.r. XM Cured of Chronio Diarrhoea After 30
In tracts 20 acres and uoward. with oernetual water rights chean. ami on Mam
Medical Discovery," and my health is better now
terms of ao annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
one's talismans in accordance with than
Tears of Suffering.
it was for years. I have also recommended
kinds grow to perfection.
medicines to some of my friends, who sufthe symbols of the planet under whose ' these
"I suffered for thirty years with diar
influence one was born; but it is ask- -, fered from female weakness, and good results rhoea and thought I was past being
The greatest advertisement of Doctor cured,"
ing too much of the modern society
John S. Halloway, of
Pierce's Favorite Prescription are the French says Miss.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUJYTAIfl GtAZIjVG LAJIDS.
girl to insist upon her adding1 astrol women
"I had spent so
Camp,
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nave used it and been cured
ogy to her already depressing reper-- 1
much time and money and suffered so
Well watered and with erood shelter, intersnersed with fine ranches suitahle
it. It is not a common "cure-all.- "
loire. Dim it aoesn't requJI much by
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
It has a single purpose, the cure of dis- much that I had given up all hopes of
research to find out whether CaDri- -' eases
LARGE
PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of vears. fenced or unfenced
to women, and this pur- recovery. I was so feeble from the efcorn or cancer or some other- Zodi- pose itpeculiar
shipping facilities over two railroads.
accomplishes thoroughly and per- fects of the diarrhoea that I could do
The progressive nations of the world acal sign is most
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
appropriate for one's manently.
are the great food consuming nations.
There is no alcohol, or opium, or other but by accident I was
you can leach the
Good food well digested gives strength. lucky piece.
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very heart :f Mexico.
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meals throughout.
Inferential "Proof."
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
Acker's English Remedy in any case of ment in shape of a heart is a sure
General Passenger Office
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happened to be born under the in Dealer.
stantly relieves and permanently cures
there free Chair Can? Tea, sir I
fluence
of Saturn.
Bookkeeper The train that the boss
Indigestion, Heartburn,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - Dyspepsia,
was on was badly wrecked yesterday
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea.
Altogether, the intricacies of the
Niagara Fall, at tame prim.
ana mere was a great deal ol worry mascot question are many and devi nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A 3ickIleaclache,Oastralgla,Cramps and
among me cierKS aDout mm.
shortest and best to St. Louis.
ous, and no one should go in for pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation all other results of 1 mperfect digestion.
Drummer Were their worst fears charms
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recklessly.
Book
all
realized?
size.
mailed
free
about
dyspepsia
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
ffctpared by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.
"Yes, he escaped without a scratch." century is, so say the prophets, to be teed or
money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
especially noted for its fatal acciGeneral Agt., Pum, Dept.,
For sale at Fischer's drug store. .
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death, unless you d fix him in your will
me cnoir. ungnsn country raper.
The attention of electrical engineers
school System."
"TUB Heart of
QUESTION ANSWERED.
has been attracted to the prospective
To prevent consumntlon aulcklv cure
Tes, August Flower still has the larg- - use of the gas engine oni a vaat scale enroat ana lung troubles with One Min
R. J.PALEjN, President
J.
VAUCr4, Cashier
est sale of any medicine in the civilised for the generation and transmission of ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Departments:
world.
Tour mothers' and grand- power. Mr. George Westinghouse be
Ths Ice Man's Wish.
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
mothers' never thought of using any lieves that a great saving of expense as
school for general education.
II. The Academic School A
be a cot beside the rill: al! dav
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness. compared with present methods would I dMine
III. The Graduate School For normal school or colleee graduates.
loaf and fish at will, and when 'twas
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom result from the distribution of power
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand and I
mossy log, I'd dive and
heard of appendicitis, nervous prostra- by means of tras generated at central dusk, from
tool work.
like a frog. Indianapolis Jour
tion or heart failure, etc. They used points and conveyed in pipes along the paddle
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to
for
the operation of
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August Flower clean out the system
grades.
and stop fermentation of indigested gas engines and electric generators. He Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Made
up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest train
food, regulate the action of the liven suggests the installation of such a v- Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a Faculty
ing schools ana universities of America and Europe.
stimulate the nervous and organic ao- - tm in connection with the electrical- cut bruise, burn, scald or like Injury Facilities
Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Un-- 1
tlon of the system, and that is all they equipment or railways,
especially I will Instantly allay the pain and will
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest I
took when feeling dull and bad with metropolitan ana sunnrpani lines; and heal the parts in less time than
in tne east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
any
headaches and other aches. Tou only also the use of fuel gas and gas engines other treatment. Unless the Injury Is
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
to
s;
need a few doses of Green's August
the pleasantest school I
supply light and power for the very severe, it will not leave a scar. Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate, I
Flower, In liquid form, to make you sat whole of Manhattan island. Youth's Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
I
beautiful
mountain water.
isfied there Is nothing serious the mat- Companion.
For Pecs Total surrounding,
sprains, swellings and lameness.
fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three I
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
A Photoa-raphlsale by A. C. Ireland.
Chaeklu Cloak.
months. Model school fees, Hl.UO a month. Kindergarten, M'J.OO a month.
An apparatus that has at least the
Pharmacy.- Fall quarter opens October!. Winter quarter opens January 1. Sprinel HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO
Terms
:sT.lM8IIfc!
merit of novelty is on exhibition in
Consoling.
AND SUPPORTED RY THE TERRITORY.
opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
quarter
London. It Is designer as a checking
'
Not ss Bad as That.
Mr. Goodlev
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Alas! our friend Snnnt.er
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tSTCatalogue
request.
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Aunt Hannah We shall all know each ctocK to recorai tne hour of the arrival has fifOne
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
v. - to' that hnnrnn wliAnoo
"
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
oil employes at their places of work. traveller returns.
.;
other In that better land.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Las Vegas, N. M.
Mr. Hardart Yes. thank
Edith Yes; bo I have been told; but the novelty consists in a sensitized
all conveniences.
baths, water-workthen, auntie, we shan't be obliged to photographic ribbon attached1 to clock He can't come back and lecture about
and
Tuition,
board,
laundry, filOO per session.
speax to every Doay. Hoston Trans work. Each employe, as ha or she ar it. Philadelphia Press.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notnd beait.i
cript.
rives, presses the button of tie ma
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
chine and immediately bis or her
EEQ-E1TTSDOBS IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP?
OUT.
um,, city
Only Origins! Osld's Cartway
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds photograph, together with a photo- Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. g. Hiratlion, Itoowll,
Is all right, but you want something grapa 01 tne clock showinv the mo of
the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
W. M. Reed, Roswell,
cM
J. C. Lea
01
ment
is
on
arrival, impressed
the stomach.
that will relieve and. cure the more se- I. O. Cameron. Eddv.
Loss of appetite. Feverish-nes- s,
vere and dangerous results of throat movable ribbon.. It is said that the
For
particulars address:
Pimples or Sores are all positive
and lung troubles. ' What shall you dot photographs can be made at the rate evidences
of impure blood. No matter
Go to a warmer and more regular cli 01 40 a minute. Youth's Companion.
how It became so, it must be purified
; The
mate T Tes, If possible; if not possible
And
Maitaa.
In order to obtain good health. Aokers
for you, then in either case take ths on
Ha WM you elope with me if I will
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
DEALER IN . .
ly remedy that has been introduced In bring an automobile around at 11 Scrofulous or
Syphllltlo poisons or any
all civilised countries with success in o'clock
"m
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
severe throat and ing troubles, "Bosch- She Yes, but it must be an electric
wonderful
we
and
sell
remedy,
every
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals automobile not one of those horrid- and stimulates the tissues toi destroy smelling gasoline affairs. Somervllle bottle on a positive guarantee.
For
sale
at Fischer's drug store.
the germ disease, but allays Inflam Journal.
Established 1I59.
mation, causes easy expectoration, CJnamberlain's
Infallible Sign.
Cough Bemsdy a Oreat
tlves a good night's rest, and suras this
favorite.
Mammv Blacky Whad meks voultlnk
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended
Mlstah Moke am gwlne to popose at Bews and Arrows.
Chlmayo Indian Blanketa
many years by all druggists in the The
s e
Tom-toDrums.
soothing and healing properties last?
Taoul Indian Blankets.
world. For sale by Ireland'!
Daughter Kase I kin tell from his War Clubs and Rattles.
of this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
Moqul Indian Blankets.
hungry looks an' de soedlihess ob his Buckskin
prompt and permanent cures have clothes
Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
dat he ain't gwine to be able to
made it a great favorite with people
hlsse'f much longer. Harper's Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
suppo't
e 5 Pueblo
everywhere. It la especially priced by Bazar.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
moked Up.
Indian Baskets.
of small children for eolds.
Mexican Blankets.
A coma Psttery.
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When
as
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want
a
whooping
Mexican
you
modern,
cough,
Cards.
Astfco
Feather
with an intensity, with a
always
Idols and Curtea.
"
affords quick relief, and as it contains physio try Chamberlain's Stomach and Mexican Cigars.
Santa Clara Pottery, ,
8
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All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
other
or
Well
harmful
Liver
opium
Tablets.
are
I should say so, young
drug, it may
They
easy to take Msxloaa Chocolate.
"Burning!
Navajo Indian Blanks.
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isiiuw.
extra on be given as confidently to a baby as to and pleasant In effect Price, It cents.
wiry, 11 snowea
Ing at lowest mrket price: windows and doom
Santa P
st monm s gas wn."
an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
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AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE PALACE HOTEL.

It

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, .and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of
the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, i tins arge), in oil. Usual price, .35;
3
special import price
J. Durand's sardines, tins, very fine, -packed in oil. Usual price, .35; -spe- .25
cial import price
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords, M oval
- .20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink, M tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
1. 00
.
price, 6 cans for
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval H tins.
.20
Usual pride .30; special import price
tins, sauce a la
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped
.20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
- .to
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
,25
sold for .35; very special import price

a

PflTEHT 1H1PEMI1L FLOUR. BEST

Be sure you get
SILK SOAP.
Do not be satisfied with

PQTl)Ip
and
POTATOES.

other said to be just as good.

Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
Oolong,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.
CHASE

SANBORN'S

&

Koh-i-no-

tSSole

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WIJIES, LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Pirst-Olas-

Hotel in Every

s

Bespect.
The extensive alterations and repairs
in progress at the Palace hotel are Hearing completion, and the hotel Is now the
finest In New Mexico as far as comfort
and service are concerned and will add
decidedly to the attraction that the capital has for tourists and other visitors.
Every one of the one hundred rooms In
structure Is being
the large three-storrefurnished and repapered. The fur-nnm will hn nf the most Want nattern
with a view to comfort as well as beauty.
It is now ueing siiippeu now tuo lautuij
and will probably be here next week.
The parlor on the second Door has been
handsomely redecorated, and the fur
niture that has been oraerea tor 11 is 01
the very finest quality. The floors
throughout the building are being re
painted and recarpeted. The exterior
of the building Is also repainted, and the
grounds around it win ne greany improved. The work is all to be completed
early next uiontn.
William Vaughn, the energetic proprietor of the hotel, has decided to put
his force of purlers into handsome uni
forms, which have been ordered. Iho
cuisine of the hotel and the manner of
crvimr in t.lia ilininir room are on Hilled
only by the leading hotels of New York or
Chicago, santa i n is to De consramiaieu
upon having such a hotel again, for the
need of which ft suffered for quite some
time.

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

any

Is Now a

SOKIHL

ffi

MOTION

PERSONAL

THE SANTA FE ARCHAEOLOGICAL

FOR NEW TRIAL OVERRULED.

An Important Timber Trespass Oase Before
the Uistnot uonn.
Iu the case of the United Statos vs.
Rin Grande railroad for
timber trespass, a motion on part of the
United States for a new trial was argued
and submitted yesterday. Judge McFie
overruled the motion. The case will be
appealed to the territorial supreme court
nv the united states, aim uuiu mcio i
mill ho nrnhnhlv nnnpaled to the United
States supreme court, a decision from
which will settle several mooted legal
The
miHstlnns which are involved.
.v.A n ran
uul nuuki.h.t.iw w.i.i rK r
trial hv U. S. Attorney W. B Childers
A .Tonus. Rsn .. of Las Vesas,
A
I'alleil lnt.ii the case as special
whn u
counsel. The Denver & Kio Urauue
Railroad company was represented by
E. L. Uartlett and J.
Mnlinitnr fluiii-rn- l
F. Vaile. of the law firm of Wolcott &
Valle, of Denver.
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